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Cal Poly student dies over summer
Susie Kopecky
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Kevin Rodriguez fell to his death on Aug. 10 while hiking in Sequoia
National Park. Rodriguez was about to enter his third year at Cal Poly.

SAE sued
because of
Starkey death

C'al Poly electrical engineering
junior Kevin Trevor Rodriguez fell
to his death at Sequoia National Park
Aug. 10, officials from the National
Park Service (NPS) said. Rodriguez
is survived by his sister, an older
brother and his parents, Robert and
Trinidad.
Rodriguez, 19, was about to enter
his third year at Cal Poly when the
hiking accident occurred. He had
just finished three courses at M oor
park C'ominunity C'ollege during his
suniiner break and was celebrating
his academic success by going to Se
quoia National Park, said his father,
R obert Rodriguez. Rodriguez left
for the park with two childhood
friends and his family Aug. 9.
Rodriguez and his friends left to
go hiking around 11 a.m .on Aug. 10,
his father said. Rodriguezs family
ilropped off their son and his friends
near a trail and planned to meet up
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see vStarkey, page 2

have been living with this year w'as
with him on the hike.
Rodriguez was a member o f the
renewable energy club at C'al Poly.
Cdub president Patrick Bernard said
that without Rodriguez the club
w'ould not exist. Rodriguez was the
only person to show up to Bernard s
first meeting as president. It w'as not
only his commitment to the club
that Bernard remembered but also
his outgoing personality.
“ He always w'ore a smile,” liernard
said. “ He w'as always inviting people
to dinner and was always down to go
to the beach or on a hike.”
Bernard also said that Rodriguez
was his go to guy and was smart be
yond his years.
“ In five years Kevin would be
a millionaire, gazillionaire genuis,”
Bernard said.
Bernard regrets not taking pic
tures at club meetings because he
feels like he does not have enough
see Rodriguez, page 2

Students wild about
Week of Welcome
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T h e parents o f ('arson Starkey filed a wrongful death law
suit Tuesday against the national
organization o f the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon (SA E), the local chapter
and nine form er members o f the
fraternity.
Starkey died last year after he
was given large amounts o f al
cohol at a Sigma Alpha Epsilon
pledge event known as “ Brown
Bag N ight.”
T h e four form er members
o f the fraternity who have been
crim inally charged for the in ci
dent are named in the lawsuit in
addition to the otTicers o f SAE at
the time o f the incident.
I VO Labar, one o f the lawyers
representing Scott and Julia Starkey, said that they decided to file
the lawsuit now' to coincide with
the beginning o f school to raise
awareness about the dangers o f
hazing.
The Starkey family has started

later that day. Rodriguez was hik
ing near Tokopah Falls, a very rocky
area, when the accident occurred in
the late afternoon. Rodriguez was
hiking down a steep drop when he
slipped.
He fell 50 -60 feet to the base o f a
canyon and sutfered severe head in
juries, landing in what the ('alifornia
Park Service described as a small pool
below' the rocks. His family was in
formed o f the tragedy around 6 p.m.,
after his body had been airlifted by a
medical helicopter to a nearby city.
Park authorities and paramed
ics at the scene attempted
for
about one hour before pronouncing
him dead at 4 p.m.
Park orticials speculate that R o 
driguez and his hiking companions
chose to take an easier route.
“While less steep, the rocks they
chose to descend were maile slippery
by water passing over them during
high water,” according to a statement
from the NPS.
One o f the roommates he would

Most students want to start a new school year
on a positive note, but that wasn’t the case for
some students who attended parties during the
Week o f W elcom e, C'al Poly’s orientation pro
gram.
T he University Police Departm ent (U P D )
gave 42 citations and arrested 43 people between
m ove-in day Sept. 12 and Sept. 21. U P D C 'hief
Bill Watton said almost all o f the arrests and cita
tions were for alcohol-related incidences.
Watton also said that U P D increased patrols
for the Week o f W elcome and the first few weeks
o f school.
T he San Luis Obispo Police Departm ent also
issued more than SO citations from Sept. 10 to
Sept. 21, including 49 citations for open contain
ers, 16 for noise violations and 12 for urinating in
public. T h e San Luis Obispo Police Department
also arrested more than 25 people for a variety
o f offenses, including public intoxication, driving
under the influence, one case o f driving under
the influence that resulted in an injury, battery
and resisting arrest.
There were also tw'o C'al Poly students arrested
for trespassing early Sunday and Monday m orn
ings, according to a press release from the San
Luis C^bispo Police Departm ent. Both students
did not know- where they were; the disorienta
tion was the result o f alcohol intoxication.

San Luis Obispo police ('a p t. Ian Parkenson
said, despite the tone o f the university that the
amount o f patrolling was about the same as in
previous years. He added that while this year’s
activity was about the same as in past years it
began earlier.
“ We noticed problems starting on Saturday
this year after the end o f the football game,” he
said.
T h e San Luis Obispo Police D epartm ent and
U P D did not have the total number o f arrests
and citations for the Week o f W elcom e last year.
Area hospitals saw an increase in traffic dur
ing Week o f W elcome festivities. Sierra Vista R e 
gional M edical ('e n te r spokesperson R o n Y u k elson said that the hospital had seen a “sharp spike”
in alcohol-related incidents since Week o f Wel
com e began. It treated one individual who had a
blood alcohol content o f .38, extremely close to
the .39 to .45 percent o f recently deceased Cal
Poly student ('arson Starkey.
Yukelson said the hospital wants to com bat
the fear and anxiety some students might feel
about seeking medical help for friends or loved
ones. “ It’s very im portant to bring in friends and
loved ones who are severely intoxicated— don’t
let them sleep or put them to bed— bring them
in,” he said.
see WOW, page 2
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1 iirtlicrm orc.Yiikdsoii stressed
the luispital's ‘sale zone’ poliey,
w huh proteets underage drink
ers iVoin police intervention.
"W e re a sale zone, so you
don’t neeil to worry about us
calling your parents or the po
lice.” he said.
rh e ollice ol university presi
dent Warren Baker sent a cainpus-wide e-niail Wednesday inlorniing students ol acceptable
partying practices, encouraging
them to keep gatherings under
control by calling campus police

il they see illegal behavior.
The e-m ail urged students
to make "w ise and responsible
choices”
including
checking
IDs at the door oT parties to en
sure no underage individuals are
drinking alcohol.
Student Allairs also sent out an
e-m ail on F riday about a student
who was kicked out ol his dorm
just a lew hours alter moving m
when he was caught smoking
marijuana.
I he total number ol residents
evicted Iroiii the dorms was not
provided by the time ol publica
tion
Tim Miller and Rchcica Maples
lOntrihiited to this report.
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Rodriguez
continued fro m page I

tangible moments o f Ikodriguez.
I he passing o f Ikodriguez, a
Malibu resident aiul former Malibu
High School student, prompted the
creation o f a 447-member strong
I acebook group, titled “ In l,oving Memory ol Kevin Ikodriguez,
Ik 1.1*.” Ikodriguez’s younger sister
I )iana started the group.
Many members o f the group
shared reactions to the news o f Iko
driguez’s death on the group’s I ace
book wall.
"Kevin was always such a nice
person.” one member wrote. “ 1
didn’t know him well, but he made
going to Malibu High a lot easier lor

Starkey
continued fro m page /

a non-profit organization called
W ith C'arson, to help educate
students about alcohol. A bill
was also passed in I'e.xas, Starkey’s
home state, called the Clarson
Starkey Alcohol Awareness and
Education Act.
l.abar said that they have not
asked for any money in the suj,t

me as an incoming freshman some
si.\ years ago. I’ll alw.iys remember
you as the caring, smart person who
accepteil everyone for who they
were and always had something nice
to say.”
Ikodriguez is remembered by
friends and family as a friendly face
and someone who enjoyed learning.
I le liked surfmg, Ixitli at home in
Malibu and at school around I’isnio
Beach and Morro B.iy. 11is friends
described him as respectful and lov
ing.
Ikodriguez was interested in
programming and software devel
opment and wanted to develop his
own computer games, his father
said.
Ikobert Ikodriguez noticed that
his son was becoming increasingly
spiritual about three to four weeks

before the accident.
“There was no time to say good
bye the day you went away,” Ikob
ert Ikodriguez wrote about his son’s
passing. “We think o f you in silence,
we often speak your name. All we
have are memories, and your pic
ture in a frame. If tears could build a
stairw.iy and heartaches make a lane,
we would walk the path to Heaven
to bring you home again... bly well
sweetie, till we meet again.”
“ 1 le alw.iys believed in this:
‘knowledge is power,’” Ikobert Iko
driguez said. “ He alw.iys liked to
treat others the w.iy he liked to be
tre.iteil. I le always said, ‘never as
sume’ or ‘never judge.’”
A church memorial service took
place on Aug. 23 in Westlake Village.
Ikodriguez would have been 2d this
November.

at this time.
Labar also said that other fra
ternities have been sued over
wrongful deaths successfully in
the past.
“T he national fraternities do
not take charge,” he said.
riiere is no outside supervi
sion in these organizations; teen
agers are supervising teenagers,
he added.
Scott and Julia Starkey hired
two different law firms, one from
Washington D.Ch and one from

San l-rancisco. Both have exp eri
ence in litigation involving fra
ternities.
“ We will continue to honor
(kirsoii by doing everything we
can to end widespread m iscon
duct by fraternities,” said Scott
Starkey in a press release. “ By
bringing this lawsuit, we hope to
bring attention to the dangers o f
hazing, cause fundaniental change
in fraternities and prevent other
families from suffering as we
have.”
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Will tougher python
species put its squeeze
on Everglades?

O rgan donors and
recipients are aging
Deborah L. Shelton
Í MIC A ( K ) I K I B I NK

C:H1CAC;0 — At S4 years old.
Juan Guano would seem an unlikely
candidate for a kidney transplant.
But consider this: The kidney he
received was 69.
Until recently, that kidney would
not have been eligible for use in a
transplant, because o f the age o f the
deceased donor. But this summer,
surgeons at Northwestern Memo
rial Hospital transplanted it in (iuano,
making him among the nation s old
est organ recipients.
His surgery illustrates two inter
secting trends in transplant medi
cine: People 60 and older represent
the fastest-gmwing age group on
transplant waiting lists, and kidneys
increasingly are being accepted from
older people and donors who had
health problems before they died.
Organs from these “expandedcriteria donors,” which otherwise
would be discarded, can give patients
like Ciuano a new lease on life. Gua
no, a grandfather o f five and great
grandfather o f SIX, beams as he recalls
being summoned to the hospital on
Father s 1).iy for surgery. The octo
genarian had undergone six years o f
dialysis after his kidneys failed.
“I was surprised; I was shocked,"
Ciuano said in Spanish as he rel,a.\ed
in the sunny living mom o f his artfilled home, surmunded by three o f
his four children. “I still can’t believe
It.”
Some experts have expressed ethi
cal concerns about using less-thanpert'ect kidneys for transplants, stress
ing the need for full disclosure to the
recipients.
“The primary’ reason (for using
these kidneys) is to try to get the most
out o f the existing organs to save lives,
but another factor is that transplanta
tion is lucrative,” said Arthur Ciaplan,
director o f the C'enter for Bioethics
at University o f Pennsylvania.
“We h.ive a lot o f pmgrams do
ing tran.splants, clearly more than the
supply o f organs justify,” he added.
' “That means people want to save
lives but they also push hard to try to
use organs o f somewhat questionable
quality.... Even an K4-year-old needs
to know that (surgeons) are talking
about a kidne>’ that they had reserva
tions abtnit.”
More than 16,(KK) kidney trans
plants were performed nationwide
last year, and the current waiting list
for kidney's stands at about H1,0IK).
The use o f expanded-criteria kidneys
has incre.ised about 30 percent since
2002 and now accounts for about 11
percent o f all kidney transplants.
(niano got his kidney thmugh
Northwc*stern’s Hispanic Transplant
Pmgram. Hr. Juan C'arlos C'aicedo,
the pmgram’s director, said that o f the
almost 3,(MK) kidney transplants per
formed by Northwestern since 1988,
188 came from donors 65 or older.
“I'art o f our informed consent
pmcess — and it's very thomugh —
is to explain to every patient all the
risks and benefits, and they have the
l.ist one word,” Caicedo said. “They
can decide if they want it or if they
don’t want it.”
Patients who accept an expandt'dcriteria kidney have a shorter wait for
an organ and are less likely to die than
patients on dialysis.
A recent sruefy* published in the
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Clinical journal o f the American
Society o f Nephrology found that
about half o f kidney transplant can
didates older than 60 will die before
getting a deceased-donor kidney.The
risk o f dying before transplant was
even higher for African-Americans,
diabetic patients, those 70 or older
and those with blood type B or O.
The down-side o f taking an ex
panded-criteria kidney instead o f a
standard kidney is a higher risk o f or
gan rejection and death.
“What we are trv'ing to do is have
the best match between donor and
recipient,” C'aicedo said. “We don’t
want to transplant kidneys from
young donors into old people or vice
versa. We want the match to have the
best outcome, making sure the pa
tient and the kidney have the longest
survival. In this case, we were able to
use an expanded-criteria kidney that
probably would not be good for a
20-year-old. And we used a kidney
that in many cases would have been
thrown away or not used.”
The kidney Guano received had
been offered to others, who turned
it down. Not knowing how much
longer he’d h.ive to wait if he said
no. Guano recalls telling the doctors:
“Yes. I want to take it.”
Between 1988 and the end ofjune,
nine people 86 or older got kidne\transplants from a deceased donor in
the U.S.; two received kidneys from
living donors. Still waiting are about
150 people between 81 and 85, and
about a dozen people 86 or older.
The transplant waiting list is ag
ing because people are living longer
and developing diseases like diabetes
and hypertension that lead to chronic
disease and eventually end-stage or
gan failure, said Dr. John Friedewald,
vice chairman o f the kidney alloca
tion committee o f United Network
for Organ Sharing, which oversees
the nation’s transplant system.
But the donor pool is much
younger, he said, creating a mis
match.
There is no automatic age cutoff
on the waiting list for a kidney.Trans
plant centers decide whom to add to
the list and which donor organs to
accept, and the criteria they use vary,
said Dr. Kobert Higgins, president o f
U N O S and chairman o f heart trans
plantation at Rush University Medi
cal Center.
Guano’s daughter Sonia said sev
eral Chicago hospitals h.id turned
him away, but his family kept seaivh-
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Older people typically have more
risk factors that can complicate sur
gery, including hypertension, diabe
tes, obesity and arteriosclerosis. But
they generally are not ruled out for
transplant solely on the basis o f age.
“You could be a young 65 or you
can be an old 25-year-old,” C'aicedo
said. “Sometimes you have a 65- to
7()-year-old patient who is very'
young in spirit and attitude and they
can have multiple medical problems,
but they are motivated.... Mental at
titude is so important here. It’s not
the chronological age.”
Guano went home two days after
the transplant. Two days later, he was
back to working on his series o f 12
C'hristian-inspired sculptures called
“Los Hijos del Sol,” or “Children o f
the Sun.” A retired furniture ftictory
worker and accomplished sculptor,
he emigrated to the U.S. fixini Ecua
dor 33 years ago and became a citizen
about a dozen years ago.
On a recent day, Ciuano chatted
about his active life as he carried a
clay model o f a sculpture to his sim
ply adorned living room, decorated
with lace curtains, family photos, sev
eral Santa Claus figures and a small
Ecuadorean Hag. He was animated
as he spoke o f his desire to exhibit
his art and one day meet his donor’s
family.
High blood pressure destroyed
his original kidneys. But Guano was
in otherwise gotxi health before the
transplant. Ciaicedo said a transplant
offered him a better quality o f life
than dialysis, and possibly a longer
life.
“He was in great shape,” C'aicedo
said. “He could live five. 10 years
more.”
Medicare, which paid for Ciuano’s
surgery, covers transplant costs if the
patient is over 65, including anti-rejection medications.
Fiiggins said Northwestern should
be applauded for using expandedcriteria kidneys to expand the donor
pool.
“ In the long run, we know for any
patient a transplant is better than stay
ing on dialysis,” he said. “The ques
tion that arises in a cost-constrained
environment is how health care ex
penditures should be utilized in situa
tions like this.That’s a larger question
that I think lies in the medical and
regulatory community and on the
policy development side, and it’s not
a simpk answer.”

F O R T L A U D E R D A LE, Fla.
— T h e largest snake in Africa, a
powerful constrictor that con
sumes goats, wart hogs and cro co 
diles, has been found east o f the
Everglades, raising the possibility
it is breeding in the wild m a state
already overrun with non-native
wildlife.
Authorities are investigating
the discovery o f three African
rock pythons in western M iam iDade C'ounty over the past few’
months, including a juvenile and
a female with eggs.
Although Florida wildlife of
ficials hope these were simply
released pets, they are taking se
riously the danger that a second
non-native constrictor has estab
lished itself in the state alongside
the Burmese python, now esti
mated to number in the thousands
in Everglades National Bark.
T h e Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission plans
to send officers to the area where
the snakes were found this sum
mer.
“W e’re not sure whether it’s
som eone releasing them or not,”
said Scott Hardin, exotic species
coordinator for the Florida wild
life commission. “ It’s enough to
be concerned. We are sending our
people to look through the area
to determ ine the extent o f it.”
Experts say the danger to
people is remote, but there have
been fatal attacks. A lO-year-old
boy was killed and eaten by an
African rock python in 2002 in
South Africa. And in 1999 a pet
African rock python in Centralia,
111., slipped out o f its enclosure
and strangled a 3-year-old boy.
A more realistic danger is to
South
Florida’s environment,
where non-native species can
consume wildlife, displace native
predators and cause unpredictable
changes to already stressed wild
lands.
Lt. Lisa Wood, o f the M iam iDade Fire Rescue Venom R e 
sponse Team, found two o f the
snakes. O ne night in late May,
investigating a report o f a giant
snake on the road, she found a
female about 9 feet long injured
by a vehicle. T he snake contained
about three dozen eggs.
“ Had -she made it across the
road, there would have been quite
a lot o f babies hatched,” Wood
said.
In August, in another w orri
some indication the snakes may
be breeding. Wood found a 2 8 inch juvenile that had been shot
with a B B gun, still bulging from
a recently consumed grackle.
T he African rock python is
found on dry land near lakes and
streams in Africa south o f the Sa
hara desert. It can grow longer
than 2 0 feet, although specimens
o f 16 feet are more typical. Al
though this pkaces it below the
Burmese python in size, the Af
rican snake has a reputation for
aggressiveness that makes it less

popular than the Burmese in the
pet trade.
In the past five years, 3,158
African rock pythons have been
imported into the United States
for comm ercial sales, according to
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
This makes the snake far less pop
ular than other constrictors, such
as the smaller, mild-tempered ball
python, o f which 61 9 ,4 8 8 were
imported, or the Burmese, o f
which 19,817 were brought in.
Greg (iraziani, a Central Flor
ida reptile breeder who has vol
unteered to help hunt Burmese
pythons in the Everglades, said
the west M iam i-Dade area where
they were found seemed too
densely populated to conceal a
breeding population o f such large
reptiles, since so few have actually
been discovered.
“W hen you’re talking about a
breeding population, you’re talk
ing about large snakes,” he said.
“W hen they’re large enough to
be breeders, they’re going to be
seen.”
T h ere’s a chance the Burmese
and African rock pythons could
mate, since the two species have
produced offispring in captivity,
said Bill Turner, a biologist with
the state wildlife commission.
Such a hybrid could be a tougher
animal than either o f the pure
breeds, he said, but it would al
most certainly be sterile.
T he Burmese python has be
com e the symbol o f the danger
o f non-native species, having es
tablished a self-sustaining popula
tion in the Everglades, where the
snakes eat wading birds, raccoons,
deer and other native wildlife.
T h e Florida wildlife com m is
sion now requires Burmese py
thons, African rock pythons and
several other snakes have m icro
chips implanted to prevent own
ers from abandoning them. And
Congress is considering legisla
tion that would ban the import
and interstate transport o f the
two species o f snake.
Amy Devilbiss, a reptile hob
byist and employee o f JB Bets o f
Sanford, near Orlando, which im 
ported 335 African rock pythons,
said the snakes may have been
released by people who realized
they couldn’t take care o f such a
large, high-m aintenance animal.
“ Beople get them and they get
overwhelmed,” she said. “ I tell
people you have to understand
what you’re getting into.”
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China, U.S. promise bold steps to
safeguard clim ate at U .N . summit
Warren
Srlioof

1*. Strobel

and

act first, and how much they should
cut emissions, rhe goal in Caipenh.igen Is tor industrialized countries to
set midterm and long-term limits on
carbon pollution .nul for developing
countries to declare what steps they'll
take to reduce emissions, a step short
o f making mandatory reductions.
.Another area o f dispute is how
much the worlds wealthy nations
w ill p.iy to help poorer ones reduce
emissions and .alapt to uiuvoidable
climate change. .\ny general agree
ment probably would require more
work after the (aipenhageii talks to
till in details.
"Success in Copenhagen will have
positiw ripple effects for global ccniperation on trade, energy; security and
health." Han said, “hailure to reach
broad agreement in Copenhagen
would be morally inexcusable, eco
nomically shortsighteil and politically
unwise."
Obama warned that unless the
world's nations act “boldly, swiftly and
together, we risk consigning future
generations to an irreversible catastro
phe.” 1ie added,"No nation, however
large or small, wealthy or poor, can

Renee
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I’lvsidcntN ILirack ( )Kim,i and
Mu Jintao ot ('liina — tlio leaders
of the two eoiintries that emit the
most Ltreenlioiise gases — pledged
at a United Nations summit IiK'sdav
that their eountries would take bold
actions to protect the barth's t'uture
climate from irreversible damages.
Obama and Mu listed w hat their
countries alread\ have done to re
duce emissions o f heat-trapping
gases and acknowledged that much
more would be needed, although
they didn't spccifv w hat new steps lie
.ihead.
L’.N. Secretary-Ueneral Ikin Kimoon opened the speci.il climate ses
sion w ith an appeal to .ill countries to
work toward “a common, long-term
goal to limit global temperatures to
safe levels consistent w ith science."
Negotiations for a climate agree
ment ill CAipenhagen. Denmark, in
1)eceniber haw been bogged dow n
.is industrialized and dewloping
countries argue about which should
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President Barack Obama delivers remarks at UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moons Climate Change Summit,
held at the United Nations headquarters in New York City on September 22.
escape the impact o f climate ciiange,"
which includes rising seas, more fre
quent droughts and more powerful
storms and Hoods.
Obama ..nnouncesl that at the
Cnnip o f 2<l meeting Thursd.iy in
I'lttsburgh he'tl propose phasing out
fossil fuel subsidies so that money can
be directed to climate protection.
The United States h.is been the
subjsvt o f increasing complaints from
Europe for not doing more to set
strict limits on carbon emissions.
In his speech, Obama said that
since he took office in January, "The
United States has done more to pro
mote cle.in energy and reduce carbon
pollution 111 the List eight months than
at any tither time in our history."
Fiiierg\ and climate legislation is
moving slowly in Canigress, however,
taking a Kick seat to Obama’s priority
o f health care restructuring.
('hina’s Mu said his country
wiHild cut carbon dioxide emissions
as a percentage o f econoinic output
by a “not.ible margin” by 2U2(l, but

('dm said It was possible to keep
temperatures from rising beyond ,^..S
degrees Eahrenheit, the level that
world leaders and scientists have
.igreed shouldn’t be crossed.
"d'his go.il. w hich is an ambitious
goal. IS achiex'.ible, but we’ll have to
work \ery h.ird to get there." he said.
“1 l.iving said all that, the thing we’ve
got to do IS get st.irted. We’ve got to
realize the dangers o f what would
happen" if temperatures increase by
1 1 degrees Fahrenheit or more, as sci
entific studies h.ive shown could hap
pen if no limits are put on emissions.
"At all costs we want to avoid
entering into that region, because
It would be .1 very different vuirld,"
(dill said.
(diina, India and other large de
veloping countries have said that it’s
impossible for them to put a binding
cap on emissions.
India announced last week that it
would make voluntary emission cuts
tlmnigh greater efficiency and more
use o f renewable energy.

O bam a’s M ideast talks fall
short o f expectations
W arren P. Strobel
M ( ( I AT( HY N K W SI'A l'K k S
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he didn't specify' an amount. Uhina’s
m erall emissions are expected to keep
growing through this period.
Ellis is a new goal ,ind “the clear
est signal yet that (diina is willing to
take on responsibilities that are comniensurate with its resources and
gkibal emissions impact." said juli.in
1 .Wong, a senior policy analyst at the
(AMiter for .American Progress,.! non
partisan research institution that sup
ports Obama’s initiatives.
Wong s.iid that 1lu’s Ntatenient im
plicitly committed Cdiin.i to measure
.iiid report its emissions in a w.iv that
international observers could verify..A
plan for how that would work for all
countries remains to be decided.
Mil’s statement followed other
policy actions by (diina’s leadership
111 recent years that reduce the r.ite o f
iiure.ise o f the country’s emissions.
“CTuite frankly, CHiina is making
gre.it strides in many are.is," F.nerg\
Secretary Stexeii U!lui said in an inters'iew Tuesd.iy with McCd.itchy
Newspapers.

President Barack Obama, expmssing impatience with stalled Middle
Fast peace talks, told Israeli and Pal
estinian leaders Tuesd.iy that “it is past
time to talk about starting negoti.itions — it is time to move forward.”
Ills meeting with Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian President Mahmoud Ab
bas was the highest-level Middle Hast
diplomacy o f Ins prt.'sideiicy, but it fell
short o f expectations. As recently .is
a week ago, U.S. officials had hoped
it would yield an announcement o f
renewed formal negotiations on an
lsr.ieli-P.ilestinian peace accord.
However, Obama special envoy
(ieorge Mitchell was unable to se
cure a deal in which Israel would

freeze construction o f West Bank
settlements in return for Arab states
taking small steps toward recogni
tion.
Obama and his aides seemed to be
switching gears after seven months o f
frustration, as they pl.iyed down the
settlements issue and emphasized the
need to begin talks right avv.iy.
“ Permanent status negotiations
must begin, and begin soon,” Obama
said, referring to talks on the funda
mental issues that divide the parties,
such as borders, the status o f |erusaleni and the settlements.
The meetings at the W.ildorf-Astoria Hotel — Obama met Netan
yahu and Abbas separately, and then
brought them together — produced
no breakthroughs.The only .ipparent
progress was a commitment by both
sides to send negotiating teams to

Washington next week, and a general
agreement that peace talks should re
start quickly.
Mitchell, who’s repeatedly shut
tled acmss the Middle East, said the
Obama .idministration has made sig
nificant progress in narrowing the
differences between the two sides.
But he added: “We knew this vv.isn’t
going to be easy.”
Tuesd.iy’s talks were “blunt” at
tunes, Mitchell said, with the Israelis
and Palestinians reiterating their po
sitions and Obama beseeching them
to “get things done.”
Netanyahu, at the helm o f a
right-center coalition, has steadfastly
refused U.S. calls for a full freeze m
construction o f Jewish settlements
in the contested West Bank. He’s offea*d a temporary nine-month pause,

see Mideast, page 5
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which would not include construc
tion in Jerusalem.
Obama appeared to acknowledge
that his early calls for a settlement
freeze have fallen on deaf ears. Israel,
he said, has only offered to “restrain”
settlement activity.
The Israeli offer “is not every
thing we might have wanted. But
It’s certainly a significant step,” said
a senior U.S. official, who spoke on
condition o f anonymity under White
House ground rules.
Aaron David Miller, a Middle East
negotiator for six secretaries o f state,
said Netanyahu was the clear winner
after Tuesday’s summit.
“Netanyahu 1, and Abbas, Obama
and the Israeli-Balestinian peace pro
cess, zero,” said Miller, now a scholar
at the Woodrow Wilson International
Center in Washington.
The meeting “represents an im
passe, after seven months o f working
the issue in a particular way,” Miller
said, referring to the settlements-forconfideiice-building measures trade
that Mitchell has been working on.
Critics o f Obama’s approach say
the demands on settlements and oth
er issues have created new barriers to
peace talks and caused the Palestin
ians to harden their bargaining stance.
They point out that Abbas and Ne
tanyahu’s predecessor, Ehud Olmert,

held detailed talks without precon
ditions, during President (îeorge W.
Bush’s last year in office.
U.S. officials say that, with so
many peace negotiations having
failed over the years, they are trying
to establish solid ground rules before
the talks that would drive them to a
successful conclusion.
“We have never identified the
steps requested (of Israelis and Pal
estinians) as ends in themselves,”
Mitchell said.“ We have always made
clear that they are means to an end,
the end being the re-launching o f
negotiations.”
“There is absolutely no change
in our focus,” he said. “We want to
get negotiations re-launched, and ev
erything we have said and done in
this period has been in an effort to
achieve that objective.”
Obama promised during the
presidential campaign that he would
make Middle East peace a priority,
criticizing what he said was Bush’s
insufficient attention to a problem
with worldwide ramifications. He
appointed Mitchell, a former Senate
majority leader, as Mideast envoy on
his second full day in office.
But Miller said that Obama will
soon have to calculate how much
time and capital he wants to devote
to the conflict.“The decision point is
rapidly approaching for this admin
istration. How important is IsraeliPalestinian peace for this president?”
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S A C R E M E N T O (M C C L A T C H Y -T R IB U N E ) — By
2030, California will need to
train almost 1 million more
health-care workers, according to
a report released Tuesday.
These workers, also known al
lied health workers, are people in
health care who aren’t doctors or
nurses. They form the backbone
o f the industry, described by
many as the “hidden healthcare
workforce.”
T he report, funded by the
C3alifornia Wellness Founda
tion, said the 15-county area
surrounding Sacramento would
need approximately 214,000 to
2 5 3 ,0 0 0 new health workers.
T he need for new workers
comes from population growth
in C^alifornia, and people retiring
or leaving the field. California
will grow by 10.2 million people
by 2030, with the population o f
over-65 residents doubling to 9
million, the report projected.
Occupations m highest de
mand are nursing aides, medical
secretaries, medical assistants,
licensed practical and licensed
vocational nurses, home health
aids, dental assistants and dental
hygienists.
T he group includes up to 50
jo b classifications and comprises
about 60 percent o f the-health
care work force.

CH IC A G O (M C C LA TC H YT R IB U N E ) — After a microscop
ic look at several famous marriages,
author Christopher Andersen takes
his pen-or, some argue, a hatchetto the Obamas in his latest book,
“Barack and Michelle: Portrait o f an
American Marriage.”
He describes a reluctant groomto-be, sometimes-stormy union,
and woman sick o f empty ing his
overflowing ashtrays-and being
shut out by his ambition. He says
the crucibles o f battling infertility,
helping to nurse daughter Sasha to
health after meningitis, and coping
with early political defeat (and
debt), the Obamas survived-and
thrived. By the inauguration they
were “indisputably the First Couple
not only o f America but o f the
world.”

U R U M Q I, C H IN A (M C C L A T C H Y ) - Cdiina’s leader
ship says it has calmed this city
after almost 200 people were
stabbed, bludgeoned or beaten to
death m July riots and more vio
lent protests this month forced
the removal o f top officials.
Despite the assurances from
Beijing, however, Urumqi
remains on edge less than two
weeks before the 60th anni
versary celebration o f C hina’s
communist regime. T he region’s
main ethnic groups, Han C h i
nese and Uighurs,Turkic-speak
ing Muslims, are locked in a
cycle o f violence in this enclave
o f more than 2.3 million people
near C hina’s western border.
Hundreds o f soldiers with
automatic rifles and riot shields
are stationed on street cor
ners. Pickups zoom through
the streets blaring propaganda
from loudspeakers, exalting the
government and demanding
cooperation.
Urum qi (pronounced urumC H E E ) is supposed to be a
testament to C hina’s unstop
pable progress, the ability to
take an ancient trading post o f
more than a dozen ethnic com 
munities and erect over them a
modern city o f glittering towers
dedicated to com m erce and
tourism.

•••
D E T R O IT (M C C LA TC H YT R IB U N E ) — General Motors
Co. plans to add new shifts at three
U.S. assembly plants, restoring 2,4(M)
jobs, the company announced today.
The shifts will be added at plants
in Lansing Delta Township, Mich.;
Fairfax, Kan.; and Fort Wayne, Ind.,
the company said.
GM said the actions are the re
sult o f consolidating products built
at factories that are being retooled
for new products, closed or being
placed on standby as previously
announced.

Compiled and photographed by Jennifer Titcomb
“ It’s pretty
overwhelming: getting
back into the swing
of things with work
and classes and
everything.”

These Are Your Times.
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Pick up your copy at the Robert E. Kennedy Library.

-Julie Rudd. Journa/ism
ju n io r

Due to recent economic conditions, the complimentary New York
Times Readership Program at Cal Poly will no longer be available.
“ It feels good, was
getting bored.”

However, the low education rate of just $2.25 per week (Monday through Friday) will
still be available to students and faculty.
The Kennedy Library at Cal Poly has provided a pick-up point for those who wish to
receive the daily paper on campus. Off-campus home delivery will continue to be
available at the same education rate.

-Gonzalo Chavez,
e th n ic stu d ie s se n io r
\

All subscriptions for on-campus delivery through the library, or off-campus home
delivery, can be ordered via the toll-free number below or online.
Subscriptions for on-campus delivery to the library will be accepted through Friday,
10/9 for the Fall 2009 term.
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“ It feels kind of long
and draining. But it’s
exciting and bitter
sweet.”
-Sadie Jones, lib e ra l
stu dies ju n io r
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Senate panel takes up health care, but
final bill may be months away
nasHd Lightman
MC'C'l A r c i iY NhW Sl'Al'l.RS

The Senate f inance C!ominittee
IiRMlay began the last, and so tar the
most criici.il, piece ot writing legisla
tion to overhaul the nations he.ilth
care system _ and ijuickly demonstrat
ed how tough a task l.iwmakers face.
C hairman M.i.\ Ikuicus, I )-Mont.,
revised key elements o f the care
fully cratted compromise that he an
nounced only a week .igo. The 13
Democrats .ind 10 Kepublicans took
more than three hours to make their
opening statements expressing their
views. CAimmittee members offered
,3()4 amendments.
Sometimes, they seemed almost
.iwed by their mission. “ I'his is our
opportuniry to make histor\;" Ikui-

cus said. Other times, they expressed
concern about a wide variety o f issues,
notably whether middle- and lowerincome consumers could afford the
coverage they’d be required to buy
under his bill.
The committee, which hopes to
finish its work by the end o f this week,
IS the latest stop in a months-long pro
cess that still lacks a clear finish line.
Hverything done in Senate Finance
may be changed again on the Senate
floor, or later in a f louse o f Representitives-Senate conference committee.
Any final legislation is months away.
So far, three committees o f the
I louse and the Senate Health, Educa
tion, L.ibor and Pensions tximmittee
have produced their versions o f he.ilth
care legislation, all written largely by
Democrats. Each includes a govern-

MCCIATCUY-TRIHIINF
U.S, Senate Majority Leader H arry Reid (R ) on the floor with
Assistant Majortiy I^eader US Senator Dick Durbin (D -IL ) before the
speech of President Barack O bam a to a joint session of Congress
on his embattled healthcare reform plan at the US Capitol in
Washington, DC, on September 9.
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ment-run .ilternative to private health
insunince coverage, or a “public op
tion.”
1louse leaders are trying to merge
their three bills into one, .ind a floor
vote is expected soon. House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, D -(';ilif, h.is said that
the public option will pass the House,
setting up a likely showdown with the
Senate, where many think a public op
tion can’t p.iss.The Finance ('om m ittee is expected to back cooperatives, or
nonprofit, member-run companic*s, as
an alternative to a public option.
Once Senate Finance is done, its
work will be combined with the Sen
ate He.ilth committee’s measure, and
the full Senate will consider a single
bill, subject to amendments. If that
p.issc*s, a House-Senate conference,
or negotiating committee, will write
a final version. It then would go to
each chamber for fin.il pa,ss.ige. If each
chamber approvc*s the final version,
it would need only President Banuk
Obama’s signature to become kiw.
It’s but a single w.iy station on a ver\’
long mad, yet the Finance Ciommittee
is being watched closely because Baucus and two other committee Demo
crats negotiated for months with three
Republican members in search of
bipartis,!!! compmmise. Though those
talks bmke down last week, hope re11 1 .1111 S that Democrats can find some
(
support.
Sen. Cdiarles Cirassley o f Iowa, the
committee’s top Republican and one

of the six negotiators, indicated that
would be difficult. “The cry o f impa
tience has won out," he s;iid.
How'ever,Sen. C'ilympia Snowe, R Maine, another negotiator, sent strong
signals Tuesday that she’s still willing
to tilk, listing a series o f concerns but
indicating a desire for compmmise. Af
terward, Senate M.ijority Leader Har
ry Reid, 1)-Nev., called her remarks
“brilliant.”
Snowe’s vote could be needed
badly. 1)emocrats now control 59 seats
in the l(M)-meniber Senate, .ind 60
votes are needed under Senate rules
to break pmcedur.il deaiUocks. While
M.iss.ichusetts Ciov. Dev.il Patrick, a
Democrat, is expected to fill the se.at
of the late Sen. Edward Kennedy soon,
91-year-old Sen. ILobert Byrd, D-W.
Va., suffered a setb.ick Tuesday when
he fell at his home and was taken to
a hospital.
1 he key committee ff.ishpoint
Tuesiiiy involved atforif.ibility, as sena
tors from both parties signaled that
unless they can go home and assure
their constituents that their health care
costs won’t skyrocket, this bill is going
nowhere.
Health insurance costs have been
soaring. According to the Kaiser Fam
ily Foundation, during the past 10
years, the average health care premi
um for family coverage has gone up
131 percent, to S I3,375.The avenige
worker contribution has soared 12S
percent, to $3,515.
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“We have to do better on atfbrd.ibility in this bill,” said Sen. Charles
Schumer, 1)-N.Y.
Baucus’ revised plan, which adopts
.imendments offered mostly by Dem
ocrats, takes a number o f steps .iimed at
easing those concerns.
1 le originally wanted to impose
a 35 percent e.xcise tax on insurance
policies costing more th.in $S,(MM) for
an individual and $21,(MK) for familit's.
His change would raise the t,ix to 40
percent and increase the limits for most
retirees and people in high-risk jobs to
$H,7.5() for individuals .ind $23,(KM) for
families.
Baucus also proposed making it
easier for lower- and middle-income
families to get tix credits that would
help them buy coverage, and would
cut in h.ilf to $1,‘XH) the penalty for
higher-income families who don’t
buy insunince. Virtiully .ill Americans
would h.ive to buy coverage.
Fhe revenue lost by his amend
ment would be made up from the
bill’s projected $49 billion budget sur
plus over 1(I years, Baucus said. The
bill’s total cost: $774 billion, paid for by
Li.xes, fees and projected s.ivings, nota
bly from Medicare.
Lots o f concerns remained. Sen.
Ron Wyden, D-Oa\, whose bip.irtisan “Healthy Americans Act” .ilterna
tive he.ilth care bill would promote
competition in the private market
place, said that the Baucus bill doesn’t
do enough to pmmote competition.
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top selling textbooks for Fall Quarter 2009.
El Co rral

Bookstore

Author

Beer
Wade
Phelan
Ruszkiewcz
Young

Title

Mechanics of Materials
Intro to Psychology
What is Life?
Beyond Words
University Physics

USED Price
$ 82.50

LOCAL
COMPETITOR
USED Price

$56.25
$126.75
$41.25
$ 126.75

$ 132.75
$ 62.25
$ 131.75
$ 43.50
$ 131.75

$ 433.50

$ 502.00

-

Prices were obtained on Wednesday, September 17th.
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Congress considers California scales down plan
extending Patriot to close state parks
Act provisions
Paul Rogers

SAN JOSl, MliH< UHY NhWS

David G. Savage
1R IH U N L W A S H IN (;T 0 N IIURHAU

The Patriot Act, a t.ivoritc ot the
Bush administration s fight against
terrorism, m.iy he renamed later this
year ,is the Justice Act at the hands o f
congressional 1)emocrats.
But the law itself, including its
controversial prosisions that gave
I Bl agents more leew.iy to search
computers and hank records, is likely
to survive, albeit with some changes
to limit who can he searched.
“Security .iiid liberty are both
essential in our free society,” Sen
ate Judiciary CaMiimittee ('.hairman
Patrick l.eahy, D-Vt., said Tuesday
in introducing a bill to extend three
provisions o f the kiw due to expire
on Dec. 31. Me said Democrats
would “update checks and balances
by increasing judiciary review” o f
the governments investigations.
As a senator from Illinois, Barack
Obama w.is a critic o f the Patriot
Act. Last week, however, the ( )bama
administration .isked the House and
Senate to extend its three expiring
provisions.
“The Administration is willing
to consider ... ideas (for modifying
the law), provided that they do not
undermine the effectiveness o f these
import.int authorities,” Assistant At
torney (ieneral Konald Weich said
in a letter to Cxingress.
This sm.ill concessitin w.is greet
ed by House Democrats Tuesd.iy as
a “refreshing break” from the Bush
era.
The House subcommittee on the
Clonstitutitin held its first hearing
on extending the I’atriot Act Tues
day. Kep. Jermld Nadler, I )-N.Y., its
chairman, said the law has “anniseti
a great deal o f controversy and con
cern,” but it nonetheless “remains a
useful tool” in investigating and pre
venting termrism.
lUit many liberals are still upset
by the far-reaching search authority,
and they are not ready to back the
extension, even in a now-Democratic administration.
"This 1.1W was rushed through
C'.ongress after 9/11 ,” s;iid House Ju 
diciary C'.omniittee Cihairman John
Conyers, D-M ich.
When an Obama administra
tion lawyer testified in support o f
extending the law as is, CTinyers
stopped him short. “You stnind like
a lot o f people who came over from
DOJ,” he said, aTerring to the De
partment o f Justice under President
(ieorge W. Bush.
Sen. Kuss Feingold, D-W is., the
lone opponent of the Patriot Act
in 2(K)1, served notice he will lead
an effort with other Senate liberals,
including Sen. Dick Durbin, D-111.,
to make “fixes” in the Patriot Act.
Their bill, c.illed the Justice Act, also
would allow lawsuits against tele
communications firms that cooper
ated with the Bush administration
and supplied information on their
customers.
More controversial than the
three pmvisions about to expire is
the F B I’s use o f “National Security
Letters” to obtain financial records
and computer information _ and
without the appmval o f a judge.
Both Leahy and Nadler said

Tuesday they will not seek its repeal,
but they will press for changes. Le
ahy said his bill “would reiiuire the
FBI to include a statement o f facts
articulating why the information it
is seeking is relevant to an autho
rized investigation.”
He also said he planned to seek
a change that woukl call for disclos
ing these searches in some c.ises after
21 days. The Obama administration
said it had not decided on whether
it would support or oppose changes
in this part o f the law.
I'he most controversial o f the
three expiring provisions allows the
FBI, with a judge’s approval, to ob
tain an onler to get business records,
financial data, computer informa
tion or even library records that are
believed to be “relevant” to a ter
rorism investigation. 1 hese searches
are done in secret and the banks, for
example, are not to notifv' the cus
tomer.
Leahy and Nadler said they will
seek a change in the kiw that wouUl
require investigators to show a clear
er link between the records being
searched and an actual terrorist.
On Tuesd.iy, an Obama administr.ition law'yer discounted ctnicern
from the ACT.U about library books
in testimony before the House sub
committee.
“At the time o f the USA Patriot
Act. there was concern that the FBI
would exploit the broad scope o f the
business records authorit>’ to collect
sensitive personal information on
constitutionally pmtected activities,
such as the use o f public libraries.
This simply has not occurred, even
in the environment o f heightened
termrist threat .ictivity,” said I'odd
M. Hinnen, a deputy assistant attor
ney general.
Another section authorizes a
“mviiig” wiretap o f suspected ter
rorist or foreign agent who moves
around and switches cell phones
to av’oid detection. These wiretaps
must be appnwed by a judge. An
Obama administration lawyer said
it has been used about 22 times per
year since 2( H) 1.
The third pmvision allows the
government to target a fon*igner
who is suspected o f terrorism but is
a “lone wolf” w'lth no appamiit con
nection to a group such as al-Qaida.
Prior to 2001, the law' allowed the
Flil to spy on terrorists or foa-ign
agents in this country; but only if
thev’ could be linked to some ter
rorist group or foreign governinent.
(iovernment lawyers said they’ h.ive
never used this provision o f the law,
but urged that it he extended in the
event a similar situation arises in the
future.
Kepublicans said the Patriot Act
helped prevent a termrist attack in
this country, and they said the pmvisions should be extended as they
are.
“The clockiiig is ticking.” Kep. F:
Janies Sensenbrenner, K-W is., said
Tuesday.
An ACLU kivvyer said much o f
the current law is “unconstitution.il”
and should be repealed or revised.
“The time for Patriot Act reform is
long overdue,” said Mike Cierman,
an ACT.U lawyer and former FBI
agent.

Calif (iov. Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger will close far fewer than 100 state
parks, and has dropped plans to release
a list this month,,IS his administration
previously planned.
Appearing to back aw,iy from an
issue that h,is prompted growing crit
icism and threatened the governor’s
environmental legacy, Schwarzeneg
ger’s office has asked the state 1)epartment o f Finance R) find other cuts in
the state parks budget to minimize
the number o f parks closed, the gov
ernor’s ofFice said Tuesday.
“ fhat loo number isn’t something
to lung your hat on,” said Jeff Macedo, a spokesman for Schwarzenegger.
“We wanted to find a w,iy to keep as
many parks as possible open. We are
still wtirking with the parks depart
ment to find other w,iys to save be
sides closing parks.”
Macedo did not rule out the pos
sibility' that all st.ite parks might re
main open, although he said it was
not likely.
“If there’s some w.iy we can work
that out, it woukl be great. But with
the cuts in their budget that nuy luit
be feasible,” he said.
When will the closure list come
out. if there is one?
“I don’t think w'e have a specific
time line,” he said-.
Faced with a $24 billion defi
cit amid plummeting t.ix revenues.

Schwarzenegger proposed eliminat
ing .ill $143 million in state general
fund money for parks by next year,
which the state parks department said
would have required 220 o f the 279
state parks to close.
After public outcry, the Legislature
restored all but $H million this sum
mer. Yet l.ist month, Schw.irzenegger cut an addition.il $0.2 million
through a line-item veto, for a total of
$14.2 million.
State parks director Kiith (kileman raised entrance fees and searched
for partnerships with counties and
cities, without much kick. She an
nounced there w.is no other w.iy to
make ends meet but to close .is many
as KM) parks, and the governor’s of
fice did not overrule her. Further,
the ofiicial state budget summary
Schwarznegger’s ofFice released July
2S declareil that the cuts “will result
in the closure o f probably more than
KM) p.irks.”
Ckiliforni.i’s storied state parks sys
tem includes ancient retlwoods, the
shores o f Lake Tahoe, glimmering
“ Ikiywatch” beaches and historic sites
like Sutter’s Fort.
In recent weeks, the prospect that
Schwarzenegger would become the
first governor in the lOS-year his
tory o f the state parks department to
ever close a state park to s.ive money
has prompted pmtests, letters from
the public, critical newspaper edito
rials .and requests thim Kepublican
Lawmakers in runil districts that their

parks not be closed because of the loss
to tourism.
Schwarzenegger’s staff tried Tues
day to downplay that the clianging
policy was a ni.ijor shift in the gover
nor’s position, l.ast Mond.iy, however,
Schwarzenegger w.is askeil at a press
conference about closing parks, and
did not mention that his staff would
be re-evaluating the plan to close
KM).

M C C .l JS T C H V -T R I B eN l

Spring runoff fills the Merced
River, Faelped by the heavily flow
ing Vbsemite Falls at Yosemite
National Park in California,
Friday, April 24.

THINK B4
U
DRINK
or yo u r career could fade away
• A lcohol v io la tio n s may re su lt in se ve re acad em ic sa n ctio n s or a

perm anent crim in al record.
• Police are stepping up p atro ls on cam pus and in
neighborhoods a d ja ce n t to cam p us, including DUI ch eckp o ints.
• A so cia l host ordinance is in p lace in the C ity of San Lu is Obispo
that in clu d es se ve re sa n ctio n s.

IF ANYONE UNDER 21 IS DRINKING AT YOUR
PARTY. YOU WILL BE HELD CRIMINALLY LIABLE.
CONVICTIONS GO ON YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD.
To comply with the law:
• Keep your so cia l g athering s sm all
• Do not let people off the stre e t com e into your party
• Control w ho atte n d s your party & check IDs if n e ce ssa ry
• R esp ect the noise ordinance
• If things get out of control, ca ll the Police.
• If your friend is in trouble, lend a hand. Call 911 to get them help.
• Remember, the emergency room is a safe zone. You won't be reported

MAKE SMART CHOICES
B ill W atto n , C hief
Cal Poly U n iversity Police
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A Clear Blurr is the clear choice for Blink 182 faithful
Susie Kopecky
ML'SIANt. DAIIY

Anything strongly rfiuinisccnt ot
blink 1K2 is tine in iny book. The
relatively new pop-pnnk rock band
A edear Olurr is one such band, with
a vibrant new album and a whole
lot o f potential.
The band is made up o f four
members: Kevin Nicotera, Tom
Kenney, Karl Pearson and (A)le
MacDonnell. The men are from
New Jersey and continue to make
the Garden State their base o f oper
ations. “Trigonometry” is the band’s
sophomore album and will ofticially
be released on Sept. 29.
As a longtime punk rock fan, I’m
a tough critic and generally skeptical
o f new faces on the scene. Perhaps
it is the infectious enthusiasm o f
“Trigonometry” or simply the lack
o f any outstanding new punk rock
albums this summer, but something
conies together just right to make
this album a home run. The best
songs include “Drive Me O a z y ” (a
genuine blink 1H2 homage),“ barely
breathing” and “Sharks K Liars.”

The band was originally formed
in October 2905, when the first
three members, Kenney, Pearson
and MacDonnell, were high school
freshmen. 1 hey have since gradu
ated and switched gears to focus on
their music careers.
“Tom and Kevin knew each oth
er since elementary school, as did
Karl and Cdile,” guitarist Nicotera
said. “The band kind o f fell apart
soon after it started, ('o le joined a
new band, and slowly, A ('dear blurr
came into play again, but only with
Tom, Karl and a new drummer.”
From the very first track, one is
hard-pressed not to recall the height
o f the ‘90s pop punk craze and its
kings, blink 1S2. Nicotera named
other major musical inriuences, in
cluding New Found Glory, Incu
bus, All Tim e Low, “Motion ( dty”
Soundtrack, Thrice, johnny (dish.
Misfits and The Starting Line.
Noticeably missing from their list
o f punk rock inriuences is Fall Out
boy, even though there is certainly
a similarity between the much-ma
ligned yet still popular group and
these up-and-coming rockers.

“ 1 think Fall Out boy came into
the scene a little too late to be a ma
jor inriuence,” Nicotera said.
He explained that the band
works together to come up with
new songs. Nine times out o f 10,
the members “will just get together
and start working up some kind ot
idea with hopes o f turning it into a
song. Over time we’ll pick it apart

and change things here and there.”
Nicotera credited Kenney with
imagining up lyrics and M acDon
nell with creating many o f the gui
tar riris.
The success the band has re
ceived over the years has been met
with modesty aiul humility from
their standpoint.
“ We don’t look like the kind o f

kids that would be in a band, and Wi
don’t drink or do drugs,” Nicotera
s.iid. “ We’re the normal kids you
would see in high school... We arc
friends with everybody and every
body can relate to our music.”
For those traveling to the Fast
(A).ist soon, A Clear blurr can next
be seen on Sept. 25 at the Fall Festi
val in Edison, N.J.
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couRTtsY moro
‘A Clear Blurr’ will release its second album, “Trigonometry,” on
Sept. 29. at Vintage Vinal in Fords, N.J.
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Memoir reveals the hard knock life of an
abandoned foster child
Reading
Betw een

the

Lines
Melinda Truelsen

liu.iginc tocling as it ycni'll never
belong, as it you have no input what
soever o\er wliat happens to you, tliat
vour life is spiraling out o f eontrol and
.ill you van ilo is wateh it happen.
While some people are for
tunate enough never to have these
teelings, they were permanent fixtures
in the ehiklln)od ot Ashley KlunlesC'ourter.
In her memoir, ‘‘ Three
I ittle Wor Is," Khodes-('ourter re
veals the realities and failings ot lite
in foster eare in a harshly honest tt>ne.
She weaves a storyline by describing
memories from her p.ist and mixing
them w itli little bits o f her ow n seltcntique.
Written tor a young adult audience.

the writing in this book is simple and
e.isy to get through, but the content is
so gripping that 1 had a truly ditficult
time putting it dow n.
It is her honesty and her ability to
draw vou in tfom the beginning that
makes you care about what happens
to this little girl w hen she is ttwsed so
nonchalantly into foster care.
You are there w ith her w hen
she is ripped fmiii her mother, w hen
she sutlers abusive foster paients aiul
when she realizes that her mother is
iu>t going to ci>nie back. One ot the
best aspects of this botik is that she
writes in such a w.iy that the reader
can’t help but go along w ith her on an
emotional journey - but it’s a trip th.it
you actually want to take.

We've probably all heanl the hor
ror stories o f kids who are shuffled
around in foster care, but this girl ac
tually lived It. Ashley Khodes-Canirter
lived in 14 different foster homes in
the space o f only nine years, liefore
she turned 4 years old, she and her
infant brother were taken .iw.iy tfom
their mother.
O n e
thing that is a little vague is the role
that her mother played in this separa
tion. She clearly didn’t want her chil
dren to be taken aw.iy, and it isn’t en
tirely clear w hy they were taken aw,iy
to begin with.
A vague reason is the stepfather
being in trouble with the law, but
in the beginning, it doesn’t seem ,is
though her mother had done any
thing wrong.
This w,is an interesting moment ot
confusion for me —at first 1 thought
that Khodes-(. AHirter w.is le.iving out
some painful memories, but as you
get to the end o f the book, you re
alize that she Ivisn't spared any other
iletails,so w hy now? My guess tor this
lack o f clarity about her mother’s role
is .ictually a criticism o f the foster uire
system. As you see later in the book,
there is a seriinis incompetence on the
part o f the social workers and aides in
charge o f Ashley and her bmther.
1 think tb.at she is hinting in the
beginning the foster care system did
m>t actually h.ive much reason to keep

COURTKSY PHOTO

Ashley Rhodes-Courter recalls her relationship with her mother and life
in foster care in her memoir, “Three Little Words.”

see Memoir, page 11

“ Parks & Recreation” actor finds
humor in unlikely places
Maureen Ryan
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Nick Otferman h.is a rare skill:
the ability to wring laughs from si
lence.
In the Sept. 24 episode o f the
nuich-impmved
NIK?
comedy
“ Parks and Recreation” (S:30 p.iii.
EO T Thursd.iy), his character, park
district manager Ron Swanson, is
mostly silent, trying to ignore .in in
jury that has rendeaxl him unable to
leave his office chair.
I lis pained reactions and stoic si
lence are hilarious.
Even as you feel a little sorrs' for
Swanson, who barely moves in the
epistnle, its hard iu)t to laugh at his
plight.
Offeriiian, who grew up in M iiKMika, 111..nearJoliet.and avfounded
C?hic.igos 1)efiantTheater in 1W 3 af
ter receiving a UFA fmni the Univer
sity o f Illinois .It Urb.ina-Cchampaign,
s.iys he learned the value o f silence as
an altar b(w and lecttir at his church.
"I had a cousin in the congre
gation, and I wouKl speak with the
utmost, august stoicism, and every
one would think I was a ver>' effec
tive speaker." Offerni.in said in a July
interview in Eos Angeles. “Hut he
knew I was being facetious. He’d get
111 tnuible for cricking up."
Offerni.in knew "Parks and R ec
reation” st.ir Amy Poehler when they
lived in C'.hicago in the niid-‘‘XK. but
Offernian, who appeared in pkiys
with the Steppenwolf, (ioodman
and Wisdom liridge companies, was
involved in the theater scene, while
Poehler w.is a ni.iinst.iy o f (?hic,igo’s

MCC LA TCHY -T RIB UNF

Nick Offerman stars as Ron Swanson in the NBC comedy “ Parks and
Recreation.” The show airs on Thursdays on NBC.
inipmv comedy world.
Years after le.iving CChicago in
1W 7. Offernian got into inipnn- and
did some shows at New York’s Up
right (Citizens BrigadeThe.itre,which
was co-founded by Poehler. And over
the past few years, ( ireg 1).iniels and
Michael Schur, executive produc
ers o f “The C)ffice,” kept trying to
c.ist him in that comedy, but it never
worked out for Offernian, who h.is
lived in Eos Angeles for more than a
dec.ule.
Schur and Daniels, the co-creators
o f “Parks and Recreation,” eventually
offered C'ffferm.in the mle o f Swan
son, a midlevel bureaucrat who hopes
for the abolition o f all government.
You could say that Swanson’s not a ‘ally enthused by his job.
“We’ve all known those adminis

trators — they’re just humorless, and
they’re not taking any crap fmni you,”
Offernian said. Hut Swanson puts up
with Leslie Knope, Poehler’s ener
getic character, because, thanks to her,
“ I lungs are getting done.”
Somehow
Offernian
makes
Swanson’s humorlessness humorous,
and the actor s.iys the supporting mie
is the kind he likes best.
One o f his touchstones, he said,
is Rev. Jim Ignatowski, (Christopher
I loyd’s surreal character on the classic
comedy “Taxi.”
“ I love mles that don’t c.irr\' the
main story usually but are kind o f
bizarre,” Offernian s.iid. “It’s like, en
trees an- the most important part tit
a meal, but you really appreciate the
cilantni when it shows up.”
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Personal touch lost with
evolving hand-held technology
Bobby Bingle
I he H i;k ;h is (B oston ( ' o u e (;e)

IVrsonal technological advances
such as the iPhone, Blackberry, and
iPod have changed the way we live
on a daily basis. They have countless
benefits. Their advantages outweigh
any disadvantages, but I feel that with
their existence we nonetheless have
lost some valuable things.
Before 1 continue, I should make
it clear that Tin not an expert on
technology. In fact, Tve often been
described as technologically chal
lenged. My dad and I once predicted
that I )VI )s would be a fleeting fad
because they were just VHS tapes
with menu screens. Hell, I probably
would have thought the wheel was
a gimmick. With that in mind, take
what I say with a grain o f salt.
iPhones and Blackberries can
do almost anything. You can check
e-mail, make calls, surf the Internet,
rhere’s an app ftir finding a restaunint, budgeting your money, taking a
shower, following a recipe, pleasuring
yourself, shopping for clothes, send
ing postcards and breaking up with
your girlfriend.
But at some point, people become
too interconnected in touch with the
world and each other. We have almost
unconsciously given up a decent
amount o f our privacy. We’ve become
walking (ilobal Positioning Systems.
I low often do you go somewhere
o f some importance when someone
«.loesn't know w here you are, wheth
er it IS from a text, a call, or an .iw.iy
message? .Anyw.iy, I dinibt kids these
d,iys are able to just tell their mom
they'll be home at five for dinner, hop
on their bikes and spend the d.iy go
ing wherever they want.
1law you ever dei ideil on 1 riday to just turn your phone oft until

Memoir
continued fr o m page 10

Ashley and her bnither away tfom
their mother.
But after some misfiled paperwork,
they’ slipped so far thix)ugh the cracks
that when something finally was done
about it, their mother had become
incapable o f caring for them due to
drug addictions and bad choices.
I don’t think that she is actually
blaming the foster can.* system for all
o f her time floating from home to
home or for her mother going so far
off the deep end. but she is definitely
s<iying that the system c<intributed to
It.
Fmm hopeftil beginnings to dev
astating dis.ippointments, RhodesCxHirter reveals both the go(xl and
bad moments o f her childhood. This

'M
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Paul Lachine
Mond.iy morning? Or have you ever
lost your charger tor a week and had
no phone' I can tell you. it’s exhila
rating. It’s not that you’re cut off; it’s
that vou’re dniwii in.There are almost

book is much more th.in a complaint
against her bad foster parents; it reveals
the human side o f foster care and
shows that although it is hard, some
children do make it through.
This memoir served as a reminder
for me that there are people out there
who will take advantage o f a child,
but that there are al.sii people out
thea* who will go to any lengths to be
someone’s savior.
Both a questioning o f humanity
and an aftirniation o f it, this bsxik is a
success in many ways.
As for the “three little words” the
bcHik takes its title from, they aam’t
the ones that you’d expect. C?o read
it for yourself and discover what they
really are.
Melinda Imehen is a graduate student
in literature and a Mustang Daily hook
columnist.

n i \ v s . \ hi

no outside distractions. Rather than
texting or looking up who finished
second in the N1 E.ist in
yoii
become engulfed in the present.
M.iybe Tin just ignorant because

iß

Tve never ow'iied an iPhone or a
Blackberry. And as 1 said before, their
benefits outweigh their drawbacks.
But there are still drawbacks. And
plus, they’ve ruined Trivia Night.
iPods are another development
that have changed our lives com
pletely. 1 truly do like iPods. You can
keep your entire music catalog in
your pocket.You can download hun
dreds o f songs (free if you choose) in
minutes and put them on your iPod.
You can press a genius button which
will choose a whole phaylist for you
to listen to that fits the style you want
to hear.
However, the iPod has caused the
loss t)f some important aspects o f mu
sic. Tin speaking from the perspective
o f a kid grow ing up in the ‘90s and
early 20(M)s. So, I’m speaking about
the c,issette and Cd) era. But TII focus
on Cd )s.
One thing that has been lost is
the regularity o f listening to a (d ), or
album, in its entirety. Though this is
still done, all the choices and options
the iPod affords make it less frequent.
Though 1 believe that petiple should
listen to whatever they want when
ever they want it. I still feel there is
something to listening to an album in
its entirety. (1 used to think listening
in its entirety was the only way. Then
I came down fmm my shining, gold,
high horse).
The artist or band didn’t release
just one or two songs. I here is \alue
to a whole album even if 10 out o f
the 12 songs are just fillers. T here was
still some time pur into them and vou
m.iy find gems you ne\er would have
know n about otherw ise. Or you m.iy
hear songs so terrible th.it your opin
ion o f the artist or baiul nuy change,
rin.illy, anyone w ho has listened to an
album they love, from beginning to
end. knows how satisfving it can be.
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Take a break!

Before iPods, getting new music
meant something more. If there was
a Cd ) you re.ally wanted, you had to
work to get it. Maybe you saved up
birthday and Christmas money to
get Floored by Sugar Ray. O r maybe
you begged your parents or did ex
tra chores to get B*W itched’s selftitled debut. You couldn’t just click a
few buttons and have a hundred new
songs at your fingertips. This meant
that when you had the C l ), not only
did you own a disc, but you possessed
the music.
Also, there are rarely CH mi.xes
anymore.T here are playlists on iPods,
but they don’t carry the same po
tency as the ( d ) mix. A playlist can
h,ave over a hundred songs on it from
your catilog o f thousands. 1)epending on the length o f a song, your Cd)
mix could only contain .about 12-15
songs. This meant that at the time o f
your Cd) mix’s creation, those hand
ful o f songs were the songs that you
had found a way to get and truly enjoyed.
Ciiving or receiving a Cd ) mix was
once a significant gesture.Those were
songs that you had gone out o f your
way to get. And those were songs that
you wanted someone else to share.
Maybe they were just songs that sim
ply sounded good or maybe they had
meaning to you. For example, I made
a Cd) mix for a girl I liked in gradeschool that opened with On Bended
Knee by BoyZ II Men and closed
with Cdierry Pie by Warrant.
As we make more and more gains
in personal technology, there are feel
ings and moments that we lose.These
dissolve in our brains under a charge
ofapps and genius pl.iylists. Howes er.
the things lost can be retained every
now and again. TlKnigh thejsrocess
nuv seem foreign, the result is more
than refreshiiui.
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President Obama plans to make
history Thursday by chairing a spe
cial, summit-level meeting o f the
U.N. Security C ouncil.This will be
the first time an American presi
dent has done so, and only the fifth
time in the United Nations’ 6 4 year history that such a heads-ofstate meeting has been convened in
that chamber.
T he focus will he on nuclear
nonproliferation and disarmament.
The pressure will he strong for
Obama to emerge with some sort
o f substantive outcome that can he
hailed as a success.
Beware. In the matter o f mak
ing history, there are some things
worth doing, such as breaking the
racial harrier to the W hite House
or ending the Cold War. And then
there are other instances, in which,
if something has never been done
before, there may he good reasons
for not doing it now.
In the case o f chairing the
Security C'oimcil, there are plenty
o f reasons a president should not
do it, ever. It demeans the U.S.
presidency, and there's a big risk it
will hind Obama far too intimately
to bargains for which America is
likely to pay dearly and reap mainly
trouble.
VLhy would it demean the pres
idency? The answer has to do with
the art o f U.N. diplomacy and
the n.iture o f the institution itself.
When the United Nations was
foundeil in 1945, it was imagined
as a noble peace-promoting par
liament o f all mankind. It has not
workeil out that way.
The United Nations holds

votes, but it is not a democracy, and
it does not cleave to its own lofty
charter principles about uphold
ing human dignity. If it did, quite a
number o f member states, includ
ing one o f the major founders,
Stalin’s Soviet Union, would never
have been enrolled, and others
would have been kicked out years
ago (that’s never happened).
In practice, the United Nations
is a messy, murky despot-infested
collective opaque, girdled in diplo
matic immunities, and thus largely
unaccountable for its actions. The
biggest voting bloc in the General
Assembly is the 130-memher G-Z7,
which this year picked for its chair
— I’m not kidding — the genocidal government o f Sudan (whose
President Omar
al-Bashir is un
der indictment
by the Interna
tional Criminal
CTnirt).
■V'’T
The
Se
curity
C?ouncil
isn’t all that
f
much better.
Cdiair■ \i

publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustan g d aiiy@ g m ail.co m .
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ElCOMMBITS
“ As an out-of-state student the
increased cost o f going to (Lil
Poly has driven me nearly bank
rupt. At this point transferring is
not an option. It drives me crazy
when they say part o f the fee in
crease goes to people who cannot
afford the increase. I cannot afford
it yet my tuition went up more
than the in-state students, where
is my money, how am I supposed
to continue my education?...The
('S U and CLil Poly administra
tions have a lot o f frustrated stu
dents and families to answer to...’’
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Are you fishing for encouragement"

—
C hris
Response to ‘‘Busted budi^et Q&A:
The facts behind the summer o f
change”

manship rotates monthly through
all 15 members, with no regard
for what kind o f regimes that
might entail.The five permanent
members are democratic France,
Britain and the United States, plus
despotic Russia and China.
The current roster o f 10 rotating
members inclucies not only Japan
and Austria, butVietnam and Libya.
This month it is America’s turn to
preside; Obama will sit in the same
chair occupied in March by an en
voy o f Moammar Gadhafi’s Libya.
With heads o f state summoned for
Thursday’s historic occasion, it’s
likely history will record the spec
tacle o f terror-drenched tyrant-forlife Gadhafi sharing the table.
In this setup, the most lawabiding o f the 192 member
states tend to get
stuck with
the results
o f whatever
the Security
(Council agrees
to. T he most
unscrupulous,
which account to
no elector
ates hack
home, feel
free to lie
as they
please
and «
V
do
V s u ^ i'.li

íi I fL

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
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“ Arc you even a local? I am and
I can tell you that it’s not just
tourists who wear the Mom
and Dad Poly shirts, it’s a pres
tige thing to have your kid go
to the local college, (io in g into
both hathrtvoms at Madonna Inn
only makes you a tourist if you
aren’t a kid being shown them.
We shop in the downtown Poly
store because it’s a heck o f a lot
easier to get to than going all the
way to campus just for a shirt."

M elissa
Response to “How to Spot a Tourist
in San Luis Obispo"
—

X cyi'L: The Mnstani^ Daily fea
tures select comments that are written
in response to articles posted online,
'¡'hough not all the responses are
printed, the Mustang Daily prints
comments that are coherent and foster
intelligent discussion on ajgivcn subject.

whatever they can get away with,
which is plenty, because the United
Nations leaves individual member
states to police their own compli
ance with U.N. deals.
From the oil-for-food scandal to
the current sanctions-busting traffic
with the likes o f Iran and North
Korea, it is common practice for
some Security C?ouncil members
to violate, with impunity, the same
deals they vote for. That goes far
to explain why a series o f “binding” Security Council resolutions
over the last three years imposing
sanctions on North Korea and Iran
have filled to stop the nuclear pro
grams o f Pyongy'ang or Tehran.
Sending an envoy to navi
gate this scene and report to the
president has the great advantage o f
leaving room to maneuver, revise,
rethink, defuse, and deny without
showcasing the U.S. president as
petitioning support from whatever
despot has been exalted to swing
vote o f the season. Even jim m y
Carter was not foolish enough to
try the stunt o f subbing for his
own ambassador at the Security
(?ouncil.
As to the results: It's a good bet
that Obama will arrive at the table
w ith a precooked deal to whip out
as evidence o f progress. His ambas
sador to the United Nations. Susan
Kice, hinted as much in a briefing
earlier this month, saying.“We are
consulting w'ith colleagues on a
potential product.’’
Is there any connection here,
for instance, with Obama’s hid
to please Russia by hacking away
from U.S. plans for a missile shield
in Eastern Europe? We don’t know,
hut it’s a valid question.

FAN
faceb.oojCv
to see exclusive video & photo albums

(You know you want to.)
Upload photos of yourself readin
the Mustang Daily to our
“FAN PHOTOS.”
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Health insurance costs are putting
U.S. companies out of business
M C C l.A r a iY - I R I H l'M .

In 1W9, it cost about S5,S()() uy
buy cmployor-prox’idcd tainily health
insurance coverasj;e. If premiums had
increased at the same rate as inflation.

that same policy today would cost
S7.239.
Instead, it costs $13,375.That's an
increase o f 131 percent — more than
five times the overall rate o f inflation.
C]ompanies don’t provide health

benefits out o f the goodness o f their
hearts. They do it to attnict the best
workers and because healthy employ
ees with healthy families are more
productive.
But when instirance costs grow
at five times the rate o f inflation, it's
worth wt)i>dering lum much kinger
they can afl'ord to do it.
Since the early 1‘lhOs, the nonpar
tisan Kaiser Family Foundation has
been surveying U.S. businesses about
the cost o f health benefits offered to
employees. Its latest survey, released
this week, demonstrates why health
reform is so urgent.
Let’s put premiums for family
health insurance cover.ige into a hu
man scale.
A person who worked full time
at a minimum-wage job in Missouri
would need his entire gross wages
from Jantiary until the second week
o f November jtist tt) buy a ptdicy —
assuming he could get the group rate.
For about $3,(MM) less, he could
buy a new car; a base model I lyundai
Accent sells for Sin,()b5.
Employers pay about three-c|uarters o f the premium for health insur
ance that they ofler their workers.
That means the minimum-w.ige
worker’s company would be p.iying
abiYUt $9,flf)( I for his family's coverage,
a figure equal t(Y about twt)-thirds o f
his annual salar\'.
The ct)st o f covering just that

worker, excluding his tainily, wt)uld
equal abotit what he would earn for
working almost 17 weeks.
No wonder so few ctimpanies that
employ mostly low-wage workers of
fer health benefits. The Kaiser surv-ey
found just 3h percent o f companies
with large numbers t>f low-wage
workers offer health benefits.
About 4f) percent o f companies
with nine or fewer workers provide
he.ilth benefits.
The result is that millions of
Americans have been priced out of
the health insurance market.
■About 46.3 million were un
insured in 260S. Current estimates
b.ised on the unemployment rate put
that figure at about 56 million unin
sured today.
CCovering them is one of the key
goals o f health reform. But another is
to shore up the current employmentbased system o f health insurance. The
reform puYpcYsals wcsuld create a socalled insurance exchange — essen
tially a giant group market that would
be open to small businesses, the unin
sured and people who buy ccwerage

on their own.
Propping up the current system
is crucial to the 156 million-plus
Americans who get coverage through
their jobs. Because if he.ilth insurana
premiums keep growing at a nitc
anything like their recent p.ice, main
people who now get he.ilth insurance
through their jobs would soon be un
insured.

Last year, consumer prices in
creased by 6.1 percent. Health insur
ance premiums jumped by 5 perceni
That's unsustainable.
If premiums keep growing at the
rate they have over the last five years,
family coverage will cost more than
$24.66(1 in 2616.
If they grow at the rate they haw
ow r the past 16 years — .m average
o f S.7 percent per ye.ir — family co\'er.ige would cost nearly $31,666 in
2616.

If that happens, it won’t only be
low-wage workers who are priced
out o f the health insurance market.
Millions o f middle-class Americans
would find themselves uninsured,
too.
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Help Wanted

Housing

Like books? Like people?
Outlet bookstore seeks reli
able PT sales assoc. Must
have wide knowledge of
books/authors/retail sales
+/or supervisory experi
ence. Apply at D. W. Pages/
Crown Books Pismo Beach
Prime Outlets ste.l 10. No
Phone calls.

GREAT DEAL 2 BDRM/2
BATH IN SANTA MAR
GARITA MOBILE HOME
PARK. $39,900. CALL
GLENN HORN ACADEME
GMAC REAL ESTATE 4409295

BRADLEY,
WE NEED TO
LEAVE FOR
DINNER NOU

I'L L BE
THERE
IN TWO
MINÜTES

Laptop Repair www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066
Classifieds now free for
students! e-mail the Mustang
Daily at:
mustangdailyclassifieds®
gmail.com
limit: 32 characters
1 ad a week

TWO MINUTES OF
REAL TIME OR TWO
MINUTES OF
FOOTBALL TIME?

WHO ARE WE HAVING
DINNER WITH?

TWO MINUTES
OF FOOTBALL TIME

After 30 days with no food, Twinkie the Kid didn't like
the looks he was getting from the rest o f the Donner Party.

S b f îifU i tìo rk
Crossword
Across
1 ___unto Itself
5 Brown fur
10 ts shy. in a way
14 Game Gear
company
15 Philanderer, in
slang
17 Our genus
18 Madre's
hermanos
19 To this point, in
verse
20 Intravenous
hookup
21 Hamid Karzai,
starting in 2004
24 Uppity type
25 Org concerned
with firing
practices?
26 One of four
generations in a
photo
34 Iranian cash
35 Occasion for a
proctor
36 Overly

37 “Must’ve been
something
38 Like "Kmc l-oar”
41 K "
at
app ..
<nt
42 When juillet and
août occur
43 Get rid of
44 Vacant, in a way
45 Driver s electric
convenience
50 OkJ Ford model
51 Like 26-Down
52 Frances
Hodgson Burnett
kid-lit n o ve l...
and a hint to 21-,
26- and 45Across
59 Piltdown man,
notably
60 Longtime label
for 38-Down
61 Like a hottie
62 Rocker Ouatro
63 Father __,
leper priest of
Molokai

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T S 0

E L

□
D
OQ

□ IIIIB O
□ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □

S P s
RM

64 “Ain’t it the
truth!"
65 Siesta time,
maybe
66 Has(ones
who are washed
up)
67 Like some sums
Down
1 Wirehair of film
2 Son of Eric the
Red
3 Alt worked up
4 Stock
transaction
made to claim a
tax deduction
5 Court worker, for
short
6 Sluggishness
7 Mobster’s code
8 Dots over eyes?
9 New Mexico
skiing locale
10 Mercy!"
11 Dog-eared
12 Discharge
13 Conciliatory
bribe
16 Promo container
that's a twofer
22 See 39-Down
23 Apothecary
weight
26 “Peer Gynt"
composer
27 Qaucho's gear
28 What "-vore"
means
29 Like some ions;
Abbr.
30 Early sixthcentury date
31 Pathol Alien
3 2 N a ry a a o u l

SU Id o Ik u
Edited by Will Shortz
1i
1H

1

©

No. 0819

P u z z le s by P a^ p o cofn

-

1

.1-)

|3 6

I5C

PuzzI« by Pttar A. CoUInt
33 Air controller’s
place
38 Jerry Garcia's
band, for short
39 With 22-Down,
stinging insects
40 Hubbub
41 Shows disdain
for
43 Snorkel and
colleagues; Abbr.

44 R es___loquitur
46 “Dynasty" vixen
47 Infant’s bodysuit
48 Raising a stink?
49 Hammond
products
52 Historic site
option
53 Give a paddling,
maybe

Kvetcher
I White coat
Moore of film
Deleted, with
"out"
58 Part of
Rockefeller Ctr.’s
address
59 V-J Day pres.

For answers, call t -900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
caid, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
emsswords from the last 50 years; t-688-7-ACF^SS.
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobHexword tor more information.
Celine subeenptions: Today’s puzzle and n>ore than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crossword8 ($39.95 a year).
Share tips* nytlmes-comheordpiay.
Crosswords for young solvers;; rv^
nytlmss c rn/lsaming/xwofds.
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Life isn’t im proving for Pete Carrol and USC
Je ff Miller
Till

ORANGl

C O l ' N T Y R1 ( i l S l l . R

I,O S A N C P l HS — Six wve-ks
ago, 1k ‘ lot)ko(.l so gootl that lu.* was
the starting quarterbaek at USC'.
On Moiulay, Aaron Cxirp was
ht'ing ruhcnlcd on a national ra
dio show tor his pliysical appoaraiu'c.
C'orp never was saeked in his
starting debut Saturday at Wasliington, hut he has been taking
sliots ever sinee, some cheaper
than others. And some trom very
close range.
Hut that's how we’ve evolved as
a society; we've grow n by shrink
ing, our attention spans ti) our
patience to our perspective all
shriveling because tliat’s the easier
p.ith.
I his much is certain: Age 20 is
a lot older than it used to be.
C\irp dill not play well in
USC"s I ()-13 loss to the I luskies, a
te.iin the Irojans det'e.ited last tall
by eight touchdowns. Ills pertormance, in fact, led to the least pro
ductive passing game since Pete
(kirroll took over betöre the 2001
season.
Since this is USC\ which is
supposed to w in every game, and
since he plays i|uarterback, a posi
tion that's supposed to be manned
by .1 lleism an Trophy c.mdidate,
C'orp is being buried.
“ The ipi.irterback threw a pick
but could h.ive thrown a couple
more,” C!.irroll said Tuesd.iy." Those
were most .ilarmmg to m e.th.it we
could have had two or three more
inten eptions m th.it game. ”
This, tidiii .1 coach whose op
timism usually IS thick enough to
pour over p.mcakes. C^lrroll later
was more encour.igmg toward
Ca>rp, though the coach contin
ued to leave little doubt just how
f.ir this sophomore has fallen in a
month and .i half.
Cairp doesn't deserve pr.iise,
but does he really deserve this?
.^fter one st.it t, his first since Dec.
11). 2(HR)? ,^g.tmst P,do Alto High?
After )ust four i|u.irters that also
included his more experienced
teammates fumbling four times
and being called tor eight penal
ties?
I et's start bv rem em bering
something evervone seems to have
forgotten. Cairp is still ile.ihng
w ith the affects of .i broken leg.
broken leg!
Me didn't sufti'i .1 thigh bruise
l.ist month ‘M .1 I lit on the pmkie of Ills non-throw mg h.iiul.
IT- ii.icki'd his tilnil.i. This was ,i
ratli-T sigmtii.mt o icm re iice . es
peci.ilK for .1 •|u.irterb.uk who re
lies on inobihtv.
” Ile lu eds to get b.u k to fullg o .''( '.irroll s.ud.“ l don't think his
.inn strength is there, lie s been
pl.ivmg with .1 broken leg for five
weeks now. Me h.is compens.ited
m .1 wav w here he's not at his best
vet."
In .1 similar ni.mner. C orp has
been denied the ch.nice to st.md
on two sound legs mentally. Ci.urolTs .itfnntv tor M.itt Harkley
borders on coinual. I he coach
even was .isked this week it he has
.1 I rush on the treshm.m.
1 he

.itm o s p h e re

est.ib h sh e d

a ro u n d

C .ir r o ll
his

has

p ro g ra m

M C U .A T C H Y - IR IH U N l.

Washington’s Donald Butler, left, fights for a fumble against Southern California’s Stanley Havili in the third quarter in the Huskies’ stunning upset
over USC, 16-13, capped by a game-winning field goal Saturday, Sept. 19.
development of a second ipiarterback. Tor a guy who loves to
encourage com petition, Ciarroll
has masterfully discouraged Ciorp
numerous times.
T.ist week,even .is Harkley went
day after day o f missing practice
bec.iuse of .i sore shoulder, Carroll
never publicly announced (!o rp
would st.irt against Washington.
It wasn't until trotting onto the
field with the first team Saturday
that (!o rp was sure himself.
.And why, exactly, didn't (Car
roll oftici.illy back C!orp even as
he .idmitted "it was so obvious"
w ho was going to start? That, once
.ig.iin, was for Harkley’s benefit, to
ensure his ment.il readiness.
"Specifically, it was to keep
M.itt alive 111 the process.” C!.irroll e.xpl.iiiied. "Aaron knew more
than
Matt did. If you tell a guy.'O K ,
vou're not playing.' it's really, reallv asking too much to have a guy
hold that warrior mentality."
Recall that in naming Harkley
as the starter in August, the same
coach did so more th.in a week
before the opener m order to al
low H.irklev to prepare his mind.
C orp w.isn't afforded a similar op
portunity.
"1 li.it might h.ive helped him. I
don't know," ( '.irroll s.iid."l don't
think It winild h.ive helped him
imme.isur.ibly."
Now. he.irmg his co.iclTs words.
wh.it IS ( orp le.irmng? 1 he same
thing we all ,ire, th.it .i healthy
enough H.irklev is decidedly this
te.mfs st.irtmg ipiaiterback. I rom
the sounds o f it. the g.ip between
the first- and second-stringers
from (ir.inge County isn't close.
(Enroll expertly has handled
the .ibund.mce o f talent he has
recruited to U S (! the past nine
ve.irs. finding ways to keep the
ni.i)ority o f his skill-position play
ers h.ippy while still using just a
single footb.ili.
\\ ith this qu.irteib.ick si tu.i ti on.
however, he h.is been ham h.mded.

always-in-charge Ciarroll appeared
this clumsy.
N one o f this is a knock on Har
kley, who has done nothing more
here than impress the heck out o f
his he.id coach. Hv the end o f the

season, maybe we’ll all be seeing
what (iarroll already evidently has
seen.
And Ciorp doesn't need any
o n e’s sympathy. This is his third
year m a program that forces its

players to grow up i|uickly or be
crushed.
It's just that we think he de
serves better, deserves more. W'e
know he certainly doesn’t deserve
this.
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Voted Cal Poly*s Favorite Pizza 5 Years in a Rpw!
- M ustang Daily 2005 - 2009 R eaders’ Polls
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OHIO 2 8 .
NO. 1 6 C A L PO LY 1 0
ATH EN S, O hio — Chil Poly’s
passing offense failed to produce
in the 2 S -K ) loss handed by (')hio,
and its defensive nhsciies were
nuich more evident in week two.
Senior quarterback Eheo Scott
passed for 23b yards and three
touchdowns as O hio defeated
C'al Poly 2 S -1 0 in a matchup o f a
Football Bowl Subdivision (for
merly Division 1-A) team against
a Football C'hampionship Subdivi
sion (1-AA) squad Saturday night.
Scott completed 14 o f 27 pass
es with no interceptions and was
not sacked.
O hio scored two touchdowns
m the first 17 minutes o f the game
and never looked back.
Errik Ejike intercepted a Tony
Smith pass and ran 23 yards for the
first score o f the game with about
seven minutes left in the first
quarter and Scott hit Lavon Brazill with a five-yard touchdown
pass early in the second quarter as
O hio built a 14-0 lead.
C\il Poly scored its first points
on a 42-yard field goal by Cdiris
Pinto with 2:37 left before half
time.
O hio had two chances to score
late in the first half but Matt
Weller missed field goal attempts
o f 2b and 43 yards. 1le also missed
a 3‘)-yarder five minutes into the
third period.
Scott connected with Taylor
Price on a 42-yanl touchdown
pass early in the third quarter as
O hio extended its lead to 2 1 -3 !
Price, who caught .3 1 passes a year
ago, is a Fred Biletnikotf Award
candidate and finished with nine
catches for 13.3 yards Saturday.
Scott's
third
scoring
toss
spanned b2 yards to Terrence M cO a e with 7 :2 0 to gts m the game.
Chil Poly’s only touchdbwn o f
the game came ciiurtesy o f the
defense as sophomore safety (ireg
Francis returned an interception
bO yards with 2;3b remaining m
the game.
t) h io ’s ground attack was paced
by Cdiris (iarrett with 91 yards on
17 carries.
C'al Poly ju n io r fullback Jo r 
dan Yocum established new career
highs o f 27 carries and 130 yards.
Smith completed just one o f 11
passes for 12 yards. T h e com ple
tion was to 1)om inique Johnson

su|do|ku
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in the first h alf
Last week. Smith was 12 o f 19
for 218 yards and rushed for 92
additional yards against Sacra
mento State. He was held by the
Bobcat defense to 20 yards on 1 1
carries.
Despite the loss, Chil Poly had
an advantage o f 3 minutes, 32
seconds in time o f possession and
2 3 9 - 18b 111 rushing yards.
C'al Poly, which did not have
a turiuiver m its season-opening
win over Sacramento State a week
ago, turned the ball over three
times Saturday as Smith threw a
pair o f interceptions and lost a
fumble to the Bobcats.
Linebacker Marty Mohamed
recorded nine tackles, including
1.3 for lost yardage, to lead the
Mustangs defensively. Safety Da
vid Fullerton notched two pass
breakups while end Karl W inkelman recovered an O hio fumble.
Chd Poly plays its second FBS
opponent in as many weeks, visit
ing San Jose State for a n o n -co n 
ference game at 3 p in. in Spartan
Stadium Saturday.
m e n s ; sioiG oeri

C A L PO LY 2,
SA N J O S E STATE 1
C'al Poly senior midfielder
Daniel C'umming’s 77th-niinute
strike following a pass from soph
omore central defender Patrick
Sigler broke a 1-1 stalemate and
propelled the Mustang m en’s soc
cer team to a 2-1 victory against
San Jose State Sunday afternoon at
Alex CL Spanos Stadium.
CLil Poly (2 -4 -0 ), winners o f
consecutive matches after throt
tling Sacramento State, 4 -0 , on
Friday evening, took a 1-0 ad
vantage 111 the 13th minute. After
Mustang sophomore midfielder
Jacob Hustedt was scythed down
in the box by Spartan senior de
fender Oscar Monjares, ju n io r for
ward David Zamora converted C'.al
Poly’s second penalty m as many
chances this season.
Six minutes later. Mustang
freshman goalkeeper Brett Finkelstein was yellow carded for a h)ul
on a Spartan attacker inside the box.
Monjares converted the resulting
penalty to level the scoreline.
Deadlocked for nearly an hour
and with the Mustangs playing a
man up due to a bbth-m inute red
card issued to Monjares, Sigler —
one o f 38 collegians named to the
Hermann Trophy Watch list —
found Cummimg five yards from
goal to earn his first assist o f the
season.
“ At halftime we made changes
and talked about stretching San
Jose State and improving our pass
ing,” said C'.al Poly head coach Paul
Holocker. “O ur legs were a little
bit he.ivy from Friday’s match and
our movement wasn’t what it could
be, but sometimes to win games
you have to grind it out and that’s
what we did tod.iy.” T he Mustangs
improved to 1 7 -3 -3 at home since
the venue’s 2007 opening.

loose ball to an open Walker out o f
traffic in front.
Senior
goalkeeper
C'oral
Hoover made seven saves for C^al
Poly. Hoover’s biggest stop o f the
afternoon came in the 73th m in
ute, when she was in perfect posi
tion to rob Kelly LaVoie from 10
yards out in the middle o f the box.
For Hoover it was her fourth
win o f the season and her second
shutout, earning her Big West Ath
lete o f the Week honors.
T he Mustangs took 10 shots,
five on goal while C]C! 21 shots
with seven on goal.
CX' held a b -3 advantage m
corner kicks while the Mustangs
were whistled for nine fouls com 
pared to five for CXL
The Mustangs return to action
on Friday when the team travels
to C'alifornia for a non-conference
game at 4 p.m.

C'al Poly was whistled offside on
four occasions, including an appar
ent headed goal from Zamora in
the second minute o f action. T he
Mustangs, who received a matchhigh four shots from Zamora and
a further three from Hustedt, outshot San Jose State during the sec
ond half, 10-4.
“ W hen the score was 1-1, 1
thought we took more o f an ini
tiative,” H olocher said. “T he result
was that Dan CAimming came up
with a big goal for us.”
C.'al Poly completes its pre-Big
West C'onference schedule at the
Sept. 23 and 27 Husky Fever Clas
sic, hosted by Washington. T he
Mustangs open the com petition
Friday against Portland at 4:30
p.m.
w o m e n s ; sioiG cen

C A L PO LY 2,
SAN J O S E STATE 1
T he C'al Poly wom en’s soccer
team evened its record at 4 -4 with
a 1-0 win on the road over C'olorado C'ollege on SuiuLiy. For the
Mustangs it was the team’s secondstraight win. W ith the loss C'.oU)rado C'ollege fell to 4-3-1 on the
season.
Freshman forward Haley Walker
scored her first goal as a Mustang
in the 73rd minute o f play when
she took a feed from Morgan M ill
er for the goal. It was M iller’s third
assist o f the season.
Walker nudged a soft bouncer
into an open net after CX] keeper
C^iitlin Hulyo got caught up in a
scramble about five yards outside
the right post. M iller earned an as
sist on the game winner, getting a
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GAM E 1
C A L PO LY 2 5 ,
IDAHO 21
GAM E 2
C A L PO LY 2 5 ,
IDAHO 21
GAM E 3
IDAHO 2 5 ,
C A L PO LY 1 3
GAM E 4
C A L PO LY 3 0 ,
IDAHO 28
Megan McC'onnell led all play
ers with 14 kills and fellow fresh
man outside hitter Molly Pon
added 10 as the C'.al I'oly volleyball
team erased a late five-point defi
cit during the fourth set against

Idaho Friday evening to ctmiplete
play at the program’s Mission Inn
o f Pisiiio Beach Invitational.
Trailing 2 2 -1 7 during the fourth
game, C^al Poly (4-9) utilized kills
by McCYmnell, junior middle
blocker Dom inique C'ilowolafe
and freshman outside hitter Cdielsea Hardin and three further hit
ting errors by the Vandals (4-7) to
level the scoreline, 2 4 -2 4 . In total,
the Mustangs faced an Idaho set
point on five separate occasions
before a kill by sophomore middle
blocker Anicia Santos and co n 
secutive hitting miscues by Idaho
sophomore outside hitter Classie
Hamilton delivered the match win
to the Mustangs.
C'al Poly, which recorded a sea
son-high 10 aces, led the opening
game w ire-to-w ire after limiting
Idaho to a .138 hitting mark.
T he Mustangs opened game No.
2 by claiming five o f the initial six
points. An Olowolafe kill erased a
b rie f Idaho lead and handed the
Mustangs an unassailable 14-13
advantage.
Idaho returned in the third
game to hit .320 against just one
error. T he Vandals used a 12-2
run midway through the game to
break a 7 -7 deadlock and outdis
tance CLil Poly.
Cal Poly received m atch-best
32 assists from freshman setter
Anuhea Keanini. Junior libero Ali
son M ort also led all pLiyers with
13 digs.
Big West champions in 2006
and 2007, C]al Poly opens confer
ence play against No. 18 UC' Ir
vine Friday, Sept. 23. Match time
III M ott C’lym is scheduled for 7
p.m.

INVESTIGATIONAL PAIN-RELIEF PATCH STUDY

Sprained your
ANKLE recently?
Have you recently sprained your
ankle? You could help researchers
evaluate an investigational pain patch
that's placed directly on your ankle.
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local doctors are currently conducting a medical research study evaluating an investigational, medicated
^ p a tch for its ability to relieve pain when placed directly on the site of your pain.
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To pre*(|piaiifv for this stody, you must be:
Í
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• Experiencing pain from a recent ankle sprain
that occurred

in tbt last 60 hours.

Qualified participants will receive study-related
medical evaluations and study patches at no cost.

Coastal Medicai Research Group, Inc.

Reimbursement for time and travel will also be provided.

805-549-7.370
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